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Coaches $eek Resignations.

P.E. Dept. Wants A1hleti: Divorce
All personnel with coaching and
athletic assignments have asked
to be relieved of these duties and
be assigned to positions of
· academic instruction, said Dr . .
Jack Leighton, director of the
HPERA Division, in a progress
report
concerning
the
controversial athletic code fo the
Board of Trustees Friday.
In his statement Dr. Leighton
also petitioned the board to place
the athletic department un(ler the
president, the dean of students,
the athletic council, the Academic
Senate or wherever the president,
with the approval of the board,
should so designate, rather than
under the Division of Health,

Physical Education, Recreation
and Athletics.
Leighton observed in bis report
tbat the department of athletics
was first thrust onto the ·HPERA
Division In 196! In order to
upgrade the quality of athletics at
Eastern, and since that time the
football program bas been much
more succe11ful than before,
while basketball has suffered from
the athletic code entanglement.
Previously, athletics were
separate from HPER and the
school's athletic director was
directly responsible to the
president of the college.
Leighton's report stated that
directives given his department by
the Faculty Senate, the president

Donkey Joins Race

Primary Elections

·Put Top 2 in Final.s
Gerald Bernhardt, Pearce Hall
president, will run against Clinton
Hill, executive vice-president of
the Associated Students, and
write-in candidates Al Sims, third
in the primary, and a true darkhorse contender, Milhouse, a
donkey who lives near CheJleY, in
the finals for A.S. president today
and tomorrow.
Hill was the winner in the
primary elections held last week,
with 368 votes, and Bernhardt was
a close second with 359. The
ballots had to be recounted by
hand when a discrepancy in the
totals was noticed at the nite-cap
Thursday', but no significant
changes resulted from the
recount. The discrepancy was due
to an erring computer.
Sims, detecting some last
minute added support, joined the
battle Monday, while Milhouse's
popularity has
become
increasingly widespread since his

entry Tuesday. Milhouse is
scheduled to make personal
appearances on campus today and
tomorrow.
. Top two candidates for
executive vice-president were
Bruce Ellis, junior political
scie,n ce major, and Dave 'Tex"
Powledge, radio-television major.
For Tre,surer, Tom Boyd.
business major, will run against
Mark Lobdell.
Herb Jones and Bill Kelley, both
radio-television majors , seek the
office of activities vice-president.
The only women on the ballot
will be Sue Mercer and Sharon
She.rmer, candidates for
secretary.
Bill Banger, candidate for three
offices in the primary election,
was announced tied with Tom
Boyd for treasurer, but when the
official recount was made, he
came in third with 226 votes to
Boyd's 233.
"'

~~~~ ~~""'~~j~-;,;;~i9,''

and the Board of Trustees
instructing athletic personnel to
"work with others in an attempt to
settle the "clenched fist" issue ..
.has to be interpreted as a lack of
confidence on their part in the
judgment and resultant actions of
the athletic staff in the
performance of their assigned
duties."
The report continued, ''The
entire HPERA Division has
discussed this matter at length on
many occasions and has concluded
that the athletic department has
not been supported in its action
which was adopted in all good
faith and with · prior proper
notification to all administrative
offices concerned. . .This memo
and petition for realignment of the
athletic program in no way alters
the current position of the present
coaches on the so-ca lied
"clenched fist" i.ssue which is
before the courts."
Several instances of concessions
to black athletes were cited by
Leighton's report, including the
wearing of black socks in
basketball practice, which evolved
to the display of black armbands
during games and eventually to
the ~lenched fist symbol during
the national anthem.
"Attention has been polarized on
the clenched fist only because it
happened to be the place the
personnel engaged in athletic
coaching stopped granting
concessions and took a stand,"
said the report. "The real issue is,
therefore, can any instructor or.
coach at Eastern enforce any
disciplinary rule tJtat he feels will
be of benefit to the group. It would
appear not.''
President Emerson C. Shuck
said no action would be taken on
the report given by the HPERA
Division ·and the administration
would continue with the procedure
set by the Board of Trustees.
Possible action on and
resolution of the problem may
come about at the March 9
meeting of the board, Shuck said .

WITH ALL DUE SOLEMNITY HPE Director Jack Leighton reads
department statement announcing resignation of all but two ·c oac~es
from Eastem's athletic department at-Friday night Board of Trustees
meeting. Coaches requested lbat they retain their instructor standing
but felt administration hadn't shown faith in their judgement concerning
athletic code.

Board ·Will lnvestigate
Proposed Liquor Policy
Eastern's proposed liquor policy
which will enable any student of
legal age to drink in hi s dormitory
room is set for consideration at
the April 17 Board of Trustees
meeting.
Bob Van Schoorl, Associated
Students president indicated the
proposed policy would liberalize
drinking regulations for ttiose over
21.

" As it stands now there is more
or less free reign for everyone.
The policy would take
responsibility for enforcement of
drinking · regulations from
dormitory courts, where the
problem is handled now , and give
it to student courts," said Van
Schoorl.
Trustee Merle Haffner,
Spokane, said, "A.est assured the
board is going to _investigate this
thing thoroughly .''
Van Schoorl told the board the
students had hoped for
establishment of a policy before
the beginning of spring quarter.
Among other actions and
considerations of the trustees
Friday night was the awarding of
contracts for Eastern's Art,
Drama and Radio-Television
Building to Vern M. Johnson,
general construction at $1772,
Dawson Brothers, mechanical
construction at $716,690 and
Aztech Electric, electrical
construction at $265,000.
The board approved the
preparation of working drawings
on phase two of the Health and
Physical Education Building, a
project for which $2,164,000 is
budgeted. This phase includes
gymnasiums and activity teaching
WRITE-IN CANDIDATE 'MILHOUSE' ponders the duties be bopesto assume as president of the Associated space.
President Emerson C. Shuck
Student,. The a11 threw bis bat in the rin1 after declaring that be ls "not a candidate for the middle class
reported that the resident halls
students (i.e. those students who attend 10:d., 11 :ff or 1!:40 classes)."

are filled 95 per cent this quarter
and were 99 per cent fall quarter.
A yea r ago the rate was 91.3 per
cent for winte r and 94.9 for fall.

Macbeth
Begins
Tonight .
" Macbeth , "
William
Shakespeare's · renowned tale of
tragedy will be presented by
Eastern's drama department
tonight in Showalter Auditorium
at 8: 15, said R. Boyd Devin,
director of the play.
The production will be " very
big," said Devin. There will be 40
persons in the cast as compared to
nine in the last Eastern
presentation. The scenery is also
"out of the ordinary" , he
commented.
The drama department, which
has been working on "Macbeth"
since January 6, is expecting a
large audience turn out. Two
matinees, which a re being
performed for area high schools,
are already sold out.
Admission to the production is
by reservation only and Eastern
students with student 1.0. cards
will be admitted free. For others,
the cost will be $1 per person.
" I expect a great many to attend
the performance," Devin said.
" Students should get reservations
as soon as possible by contacting
the drama department, to insure a
seat."
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WHAT IS DESERVED?
Associated Student candidates
annually get the idea they are
embarking on some great and
worthwhile adventure that is
gu·a ranteed to put student
government back on its feet.
· But last week's primary elections
showed that the students do not share
the candidates expectations. As
someone once said, "People get the
quality of government they deserve.''
If this be true, the student body does
not deserve any student government .
, Through fault of its own, student
. government bas seldom been able to
break through the red tape on major
issues. However, with all the inherent
shortcomings of a student-run
goYemment, a weak and often
sluggish government is better than
,none at all.

During last spnng's A.S. elections,
the candidates made the usual
campaign promises. Many were
never instigated or were stopped 411
their tracks by the red tape. Others,
however, were put into effect or are
now in that process.
For example, the pass-fail system,
course critique, free university were
all at least given support by Council,
though they may not have started
there. Legalization of drinking for 21year-olds in the dorms is in the
process of becoming a reality.
In the primary, 5,000 students
relinquished their rights to make a
choice of officers. However, the final
elections today and Thursday offer
the voters another opportunity to •
make a competent and responsible
choice among the candidates.(RVJ)

A.S. SHOULD TALK!

..

Finanical irresponsibility was one
of the reasons given by the Associated
Student Council for almost denying
. the cheerleaders $156.61 for their trip
to Hawaii. As an ancient Jewish
philosopher once said, "Let him who
is without sin cast the first stone.''
Financial irresponsibility, as
defined by A.S. Treasurer Bill Kelley,
is not knowing how much money there
is at any given time, not knowing
where that money is, and using funds
for things they were not designated
for. Kelley may well be right in
applying this definition to the
cheerleaders.
But financial irresponsibility is also
spending approximately $1,200 to send
three people to Atlanta, Georgia, to a
convention past experience has shown
will be fruitless.

Financial irresponsibility is
sending three people to Washington,
D.C., on another $1,200 o( student
funds to a convention that probably
will not benefit anyone except those
who go.
Financial irresponsibility is footing
the entire bill for these trips without
questioning the value of the trips at
all, only who will go, and then trying
to tell the cheerleaders they cannot
go on a trip for which they earned
over 80 per cent of the cost by
soliciting donations, selling bakery
goods, and holding dances.
The cheerleaders may be guilty of
financial irresponsibility as charged
by Council, but before Council starts
throwing stones on that basis, they
should first make sure none will come
flying back.

ENTER, THE DARK HORSE!

COME NOW, COACH I•
By SHEILA MALLOY
EtOtor

In a statement befor:e Eastern' s
Board of Trustees Friday, Dr. Jack
Leighton director of the HPERA
Division, said, "it appears that he
who yells the loudest and longest gets
his way.''
But there is some merit in
examining just what is yelled .
The rights of black athletes and the
r1ghts of coaches in this clenched fist
controversy have been debated for
months and the "decision" should
come March 9. So meanwhile let us
examine some of the statements
made by Dr. Leighton in his
monumental progress report before
the board.
Dr. Leighton said that coaches are
hired for their ability in academic
instruction and take on the positions
of coaches as an extra responsibility.
Does this mean that Coach Brent
Wooten was hired beeause~he'teaches
first aid superbly and just happened
to read-up on football enough to

accept the "extra responsibility" of
being a good coach?

Why does Coach Jerry Krause
spend time and energy recruiting
good basketball players when his
primary interest is not the "extra
responsibility" of the basketball team
but a folk dancing class?
Why even recruit players if coaches
themselves are not recruited?
It appears to this writer that there
is too much loud and long yelling from
both sides.
If Dr. Leighton and the athletic
department were really concerned
about sports at Eastern, about
Eastern itseU, they would terminate
dramatic farces like the one held
Friday. They would stop pressure
tactics, like threatening to resign,
that do nothing but put Eastern in an
embarrassing position.
And they would begin to use honesty
and intelligence (which should also be
among the qualifications required of
faculty members) to seek a solution
to the problem they have helped
create.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
I Am Curious

-

Editor:
Last Monday, as Associated
Students election committee
chairman, I had the opportunity to
play the role of master of
' ceremonies for the commuters'
" Meet the Candidates" debate. I
was thrilled to be picked for this
performance, but µnfortunately, I
walked away very disappointed in
the enthusiasm shown by
Eastern's commuters.
The commuters, who total over
4,000 of the students at Eastern
were represented by, as I counted
at one time during the speeches,
ten students; some of which
looked as though they stuck to
their seats, unkno\lftng what was
going on arid too embarrassed to
leave.
Just what does it take to get the
commuters interested in their
school extra curricular activities?
At Eastern we have an Associated
Student Government that has
more power than the majority of
other -colleges, including larger
state schools.
We have nearly 100 per cent say
over student affairs, unbelievable
influence over school facuity and
administrative policies and are
also highly influential in state
legislative policies. Yet, the
commuters choose not to get
involved. How Come?

_.Just lately the Commuters were
given twice the representation as
they had before . Are you
commuters going to take
advantage of it? lam Curious,
commuters; What's the deal.
Ron Hunter
Elections Committee Chairman

Weekend Blues
Editor:
The Fieldhouse is old and we
need a new one, this is evident. It
is also evident that the fieldhouse
is used by most of the people living
on and about the campus. ·
This is great! Participation in
the Fieldhouse, other than for
programmed courses, 1s large,
many take advantage of the
facilities offered.
But have you ever tried to use
the .Fieldhouse during a weekend?
Sure you can get into the building
for a game or a match of some
sort but you cannot use the
facilities during the weekend. Why
the hell not? Do you know? I sure
don't.
What is the price for the
Fieldhouse to stay open on the
weekend? Is the cost so large that
we woul<i find
it financially
impossible to keep it open during
the weekend? The HPERA
department has received
appropriations for recreational
purposes. Where have these

monies gone? Your guess is as
good as mine. Does the keeping of
the Fieldhouse open for five hours
a day for two days sound like too
much?
There are many here that would
like to do something on the
weekend besides sleeping and
forcing down Tawanka' s food.
If you ( the HPERA department )
are interested enough to do
something about this situation
please make it known. I personally
feel that you ( the HP ERA
department) could not give a
damn! Prove me wrong.
If you do care, if you do "give a
damn" then maybe we can gei the
Fieldhouse open on the weekends.
A student-faculty board might
help even out the problem. Give a
damn.
I Mitchel

'Fist' Facts
Editor:
As a devoted reader of The
Easterner it has amazed me to
observe the lack of perception
demonstrated in the ''pro" and
"con" clenched fist letters to the
editor. ·To my knowledge and
recollection, no one has mentioned
the following "clenched fist"
facts:
1. The playing/singing of the
national anthem is a form of
political expression and violates

the athletic code.
2. A salute during the
playing/ singing of the national
anthem is also a form of political
expression. and when executed by
any athlete of either team, is a
vfolation of the code.
3. No state of federal law
requires, or regulates, saluting, or
methods thereof.
4. By allowing some forms of
political expression to occur on
the athletic arena, the coaches
would seem to be bound to accept
all forms of peaceful, legal
political expressions to occur.
5. 'The enactment of a special
code to regulate a specific
segment of the athletes violates
the principles of democracy.
Let us hope that justice is
served in the negotiations
presently in progress.
P.L. Carol

Sick of Slams
Editor:
During the closing weeks of fall
quarter and throughout this
qu&rter, I have been forced to
witness a rapid decrease of faith
in the Associated Students
Council. Granted. they are not the
most efficient legislative body
around, but I think they realize
this and are trying to combat it.
The editorials presented by The
Easterner an~ its slanted

reporting appear to me to have
been .the leading cause of this
distrust. Your articles have
hindered more than helped any
work Council has done to revive
itself.
Constructive criticism is
something that has not been
offered since the first weeks of
school, and you have gone beyond
the point of merely poking fun. I,
for one, am sick and tired of
reading articles and editorials full
of snide remarks and destructive
criticisms. (RE: Last week's
front page picture and its
inappropriate caption.)
If you feel you cannot offer any
encouragement or even
constructive criticism, at least
keep your opinions confined to the
editorial page and out of your
regular articles. The Easte.rner
should not be the private $Ounding
board of its staff.
Win Paulson
(Continued on Page 6)

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Any letter to the editor r•
celved by noon Friday pr..
ceedlng the Wednesday publl1hlng day will be p,:inted.
All letter1, must be signed,
type-written,
d'ouble•1p1ced
and not be more than 250
words. All letters will be
printed as received with the
exception of paragraphing.
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Full House Listens In
Siknce to Poet Read
By SCOTT READ
Staff WrltH

Giving a special feeling and
insight into his poetry, author,
critic, translator, editor and
Pulitzer Prize winner Richard P.
Wilbur gave a poetry recital in the
Science Auditorium last week .
The versatile Wesleyan
Uiversity professor read both his
translations and poetry to a
standing-room-only crowd of over
250 people listening in a respectful
silence marred only by the
occasional click of photographers'
shutters. ,
In his readings , Wilbur
demonstrated his pride in the

DRESSLER COEDS take advantage of the change in weather by thinking spring. No suntans resulted this
time for the girls, Sue Loomis, left, Brenna Johnson, Jacquie Anderson and Kris Braaten.

AS Council Debates
Financial Requests

Money was the main concern at
the Associated Student Council
meeting Wednesday, with the
cheerleaders'
request for
assistance on their trip to Hawaii
and the orientation newspaper
budget the prime topics.
The cheerleaders, who are in
Hawaii now to cheer the
basketball team in a nonconference game, requested
$156.51, the balance of the $800
they needed. Contributions from
dormitories, proceeds from
dances and bake sales plus $113
from the Cheney Rotary Club
made up the rest of the needed
amount.
Council seemed hesitant to give
the cheerleaders the money, citing
"financial irresponsibility" and
worth of sending them to Hawaii
for a non-conference game as
reasons. After questioning the
cheerleaders at length and a
somewhat heated debate within
the council, which sometimes
bordered on personality conflicts,
they agreed t~ give the girls the
uncollected balance of their
expenses, not to exceed $150.
Another request for money, this
time from The Easterner Editor
Sheila Malloy, again caused
heated debate, which resulted in a
reduction of the amount granted.
The request was for the
orientation newspaper, which is
published at the beginning of each
fall quarter for incoming students.
Miss Malloy requested the
following wage scale for the
editors of the issue: $75 for editor,
$40 each for associate.editor, news
editor, sports editor and
photographer, $25 for copy editor
and $10 for a proofreader.
Feeling these amounts were too
high for what was termed during
the debate as "just another issue
of The Easterner," Council
reduced them to the present scale
for The Easterner editorial staff :
$35 for editor, $25 each for
associated editor, sports editor
and photographer, $15 for copy
editor, and $7.50 for proofreader.
They eliminated the news editor
from the request.
Miss Malloy said later the
orientation i~sue was more than
just another issue of the paper.
The newpaper is concerned with

news events, and h,ils a staff of
reporters who do most of the
actual writing. The orientation
issue is an introductory issue to
freshmen and incoming students,
as well as their parents, and
requires a different type of
writing. She also said the writing
would be done almost entirely by
the editorial staff.

In the past, the orientation issue
has been the responsibility of the
orientation chairman, who
received assistance from The
Easterner staff. Miss Malloy said
she was paid $75 dollars for
publishing the orientation issue
last fall and would not do it for
less.
Executive Vice-President Clint
Hill requested Miss Malloy to
submit the request and undertake
the job in an effort to increase the
quality of the orientation issue. By
refusing to approve the requested
salaries , Miss Malloy said,
Council eliminated the possibility
of improving the quality of the
issue.

Films Due
Films will ag~in be offered
by the Instructional Media
Center at 11: 40 in the Kennedy
Library Multi-Purpose Room.
The films this week are:
Wednesday, Feb. 25:
"Dead birds" (83 min.)
award-winning
An
documentary film which
presents a neolithic people of
New Guinea as they continue a
way of life not so far from our
own, in which pointless
warfare and savagery are
interwoven with color, joy and
gentleness. FOR ADULTS
ONLY.
Thursday, Feb. 26.
. "Dr. B.F. Skinner," part II:
"Walden Two" (SO min.)
Skinner describes the
problems of creating a society
based on positive rather than
negative control. He evaluates
the United States educational
system and discusses the
application of operant
conditioning to society at large.
Friday, Feb. 27:
"Ocurrence at Owl Creek
Bridge" (27 min.)
Dramatization of the
Ambrose Bierce short story
about the Civil War and the
play of one man's imagination.

,Pranks Blamed On Spring
Has . the on-and-off sunny
weather caused an epidemic of
pre-spring fever in Tawanke
Commons?
Miss Liane Peterson , food
production manager of Tawanka,
has diagnosed the rash of recent
pranks as caused by spring fever.
"In the last few weeks, some
students eating in Tawanka have
taken glasses full of juice and milk
and have turned them upside down
on tables," said Miss Peterson.
Student employees have had to
struggle with the suctioned
glasses to remove them and then
clean-up the spilled beverage.
" Some students dump food on
the trays, causing more work for
the student help," said Mrs. Joan
Schmauder , food service
superintendent. Salt shaa.:ers and
spoons have also been reported
missing.
" Two weeks ago, someone
poured blue ink in a coffee pot
'during dinner, and all over the
ladies bathroom," said Miss
Peters(l)n. Students eating in the

dining hall have access to all
coffe pots.
Miss Peterson said pranks of
these types have occurred in the
past, but this is the first time they
have struck so early in the year.
" It is probably because of the
nice weather, which produces
spring fever, " she said.
According to Miss Peterson and
Mrs. Schmauder, students who
engage in these acts are creating
more work for student help since
student employees are hired for
"
clean-up.

•

HERB
JONES

A. V. P.

Psych Club
Wants New
Members

English language by showing its
versatility and flexibility of
tongue . Often somber bu t more
often humorous, Wilbu r showed,
with s ubtle wi s dom, th e
enthusiasm of a young school boy
studying in detail the ce nterfold in
Playboy. He also likened the
speedy passage of ti me to '' a
painting of Degas where you see
the back half of a horse heading
north ."
But Wilbur had more than
pleasure to speak about.as, in his
"Advice to a Prophet," he 'tells
"how to be properly frightened
about the prospect of nu'clear
war."
Too soon for many, his hour was
up; but to the delight of nearly 100
avid fans, Wilbur read requests
until he had to leave.
Many came not knowing what to
expect but left with a' greater
understanding · o f
th e
contemporary poet and his work.

Psi-Chi, national psychology
honorary society,· is currently
holding a membership drive.

JIM DYCK, Prop.

CHENEY

John Reeder, P si-Chi president,
explained that anyone (students
and teachers alike ) wit h 12 hours
of psychology or nine completed
hours and registered fo r three
more is eligible for membership.
A cumulative gpa of 2.75 and a
psychology gpa of 3.25 is also
required .
" Basically. the purpose of PsiChi is to enhance the study of
psychology, encourage serious
scholarship in the field and
stimulate outside interest ,"
Reeder said.
In addition to the basic club
meetings, Psi-Chi has sponsored
four cons so far this year. ",We are
trying to have a con every three
weeks 'this year. So far we have
been very successful, " Reeder
said.
" Anyone interested in further
information should contact either
myself or Dr. John Malaby, our
advisor," said Reeder.
Psi-Chi also operates a lending
library which is available for use
by anyone. Reeder suggests
anyone wishing to use this service
contact Dr. Malaby.

BOWL

...................................................................
BEVERAGE & SNACK
BAR
LANES AVAILABLE FOR
PRIVATE PARTIES
•• 11a1•1 II
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- sPECIAL WEEK-DAY RATES
FOR EWSC STUDENTS
3 FOR $1.05 'TIL 5 P.M .
I
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THIS COUPON GOOD

FOR ONE FREE GAME
UNTIL MARCH 4,
(One to a Customer)

Rtntricted to Eastern Students
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POOL TABLE
1706 2nd

235-6278

WATCH NITE NITECAP
THURSDAY, FEB. ·26, 7:30 P.M.
HARBOR Sl:JB
WATCH RESULTS COME IN FOR A.S. FINAL ELECTIONS
FREE ENTERTAINMENT
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'Theory and Practice'
Combined At Cent,er
A new educational bridge who are having academic
between theory and practice --- the difficulties or who a re poorly
Human Development Center --'has adjusted," he said.
The HOC is also working with
been set up here.
the
Spokane Child Guidance
"The HOC gives students a
chance to apply their studies of Center under the direction of Dr.
growth and development in a Wilford Martyn, a Spokane
practical situation," said Dr. physician, to train lay volunteers
Donald R . Bell, director of the for working . with emotionally
center. "At the same time it disturbed children under
enables ·us to offer a valuable and superv1s1on of professional
necessary service to the personnel, Bell said.
"This program has been highly
community.' '
Envisioned by Bell in 1964 and successful in helping a much
first funded in 1968, HDC has a greater proportion of children
clinic which trains students in than can be reached by a
child observation, interviewing, professional staff alone, " he said.
counseling, testing, -evaluation and " It has also provided lay persons
treatment programming. Through with concepts necessary for
the clinic ~tude~ts observe understanding and preventing
children of all ages in all kinds of emotional disturbances in
activities and then begin work children.
"Training of volunteers bas
with children . who come to
been
expanded into academic
Eastern for help or who attend
we are now able to issue
work
and
various Inland Empire area
a
certificate
of competence to the
schools.
volunteers," Bell said. "This is
"Children are often brought to one of the first programs in the
the HDC with specific problems, ' nation to offer preparation for
Bell said.
highly motivated, capable and
''Through internships and work stable persons who work with
experiences we also provide tutors socially and emotionally disturbed
and workers to schoc.l systems and children under professional
agencies to work with children supervision.''

Help Offered
Golden Circle is offering a
$10 book scholarship for spring
quarter to any freshman girl
with a 3.0 gpa or better, said
Mary Killingsworth, president
of the groap. Deadline for
applications, which are
available in the dean's office in
Showalter. is March 2.

OCC
Elects
Tim Williamson was elected
president of Off-Campus Cheney
in the election last week which
drew 125 voters to the polls, said
Win Paulson, elections committee
co-chairman.
John Woo(Jford, running against
no one, is the new vice president.
Kathy Hendrikson won the office
of secr~tary.
Cleodis Ray, Sharon King and
Joe Reed won in a field of six for
Associated Student Council
representatives.
" These officers will be in office
through spring quarter ," Paulson
said.
No arrangements have been
made at this time for election of
officers of Off-Campus Spokane,
sister organization ·to OCC.

Manager Says Thefts
Force Prices to Rise
Thefts in the Bookstore are
forcing prices up in the supplies
area, Bookstore Manager Dick
Johnson told the Associated
Student Council Wednesday .
The national average of thefts in
college bookstores is between five
and six per cent and, though
Eastern's is only one per cent or
less, it still presents a problem,
Johnson said .
Every time something is stolen,
cash intake goes down. To make
up for this loss of revenue, prices
must be raised. Since book prices
are set by publishers, Johnson
said, he is forced to mark up other
items, such as supplies and
cosmetics.
Appearing at Council's request,
Johnson said he did not know how
to stop thefts and wanted student
ideas. "I would rather students
impose their own controls," he
said.
When · the bookstore is

remodeled next spring to include
Bali Lounge, thefts will increase
because of the additional floor
space, Johnson said.
He listed three areas of
sbrinkage: Theft by customers,
internal theft by employees and
failure of employes to record
mark downs, causing a mixup in
bookkeeping. .
Several ideas were presented
from Council members, including
plain clothes police ( instead of
uniformed) to patrol the
bookstores at peak periods such as
the beginning of the quarter.
Johnson said students who
observe someone stealing from
the bookstore should talk to the
student and remind him he is only
hurting himsell, as well as the rest
of the students, by forcing prices
up.
He estimated losses between
$3 ,000 and $5,000 annually due to
thefts.

JOIN US IN
SUPPORTING
BRUCE ELLIS
BOB VAN SCHOORL , President
Associated Students l!WSC

RANDY WALDHER , President
Theta Chi Upsilon

WAIN MILLER, Past President
Off Campus Commuters

BRENNA B. JOHNSON

RAY GRIMES, President

Streeter Hall

ROB HIGGINS
RICK MAGNUSSEN
AL SIMS

STEVE HYDE, Former
Student Court Judge

GREG ERICSON

JULIE MORTIER, Former
Associate Justice

SANDY HUGHES _. President
El ect Sigma Kappa

FRED ALLOWAY , President
Lambda Chi Alpha

JAN HJ:MINGWAY, President
Sigma Kappa

DON WALKER. President
Phi Kappa Alpha

KRIS BRAATEN, President
Alpha Xi DPh.1

.
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I have worked with Bruce Ellis and I have found
·h im to be .dependable and easy to work with. He is
the only qualified candidate for this office. Don't ·
make a joke out of this election, elect Bruce !
Mark Jacobson

CLINT HI.LL·
A.S. PRESIDENT ·
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Question Of The Week

Controversy Evokes Student Response
By JOHN DAVIS
Staff Writer

For many months now the issue
of the "clenched fist" has been
sounded about campus. Charges
ha·ve been made that the
administration are "fe nce
straddlers" unresponsive to black
s tudent rights. Others have
charged that the black students
are demanding rights that are
interfering with the rights of
others.
In order to get an idea of what
student feelings are concerning
the issue, this week's "Question of
the Week" asks: "Do you think the
"clenched fist" issue has been
handled well by the administration
and/ or the black students?" (Of
approximately 30 students
approached only 11 were willing to
make statements. Others would
not comment because they said
they were unsure of the various
positions or had definite views
that would align them unwillingly
with one side.)
Richard Schoen, geography
major, Spokane: "The BSU should
be admitted to the discussions of
the 'clenched fist' with the board
of trustees. However, I think both
sides ·have been too inflexible. A
little more give on both sides
would have brought the issue to a
close."
David Hudson , business major,
Seattle : " The BSU seems lo be
going about it the right way, using
the courts and not destroying
anything . The administration
seems to be putting it behind the

curtain, though I sympathize with
Dr. Shuck's position. "
Bill Kelley, radio-television
major, Spokane : " I think the
administration has handled it
right . The black athletes
concerned with the code should be
in the case, not BSU as only a few
BSU members are athletes. The
issue goes beyond the 'clenched
fist' ."
Steve Kinpfer, geology major.
Wenatchee, Washington: "I think
it is good the administration
reviewed the issue. The sports
arena should not be the place for
individual protest. When you have
an issue like this, you must pacify
all sides. The administration is
probably not taking sides in the
hope that the issue will be worked
out without their intervention. "
Jayne Howard, home economics
major, Spokane: "I don't know
which side has done what or how
well they have done it. We
students do not get all the
information and it is easy to make
judgments when we do not have
all the facts."
Gerald Hoye-, psychology major.
Spokane: " When a certain number
of athletes go against the coach,
he loses his authority and this can
ruin the team . The sports arena
should not be a political battle
field , rather a collection of
persons with the same goal.
Therefore , I t hink th e
administration should back the
coaches."

Having worked m the A .S. office, we know

Karen Howe, E ngli sh major ,
Moses Lake, Washington : "The
black students s hou ld be
commended for their nonviolence
and their use of the courts. But I
don't know if they have the right to
interfere with the rights of the
other athletes who feel that
protest in sports disrupts team
unity."
Karie Homestead, sociology
major, Spokane: "The black
students have done a good job in
using the courts. But I just don't
know if the fist should be used in
the sports arena. As for the
administration, I really do not
know what their stand is."

New Class
Is Offered
''Archeological
Field
Techniques" will be the name of a
new class offered by the
anthropoloy department spring
quarter, said Robert Keyser,
assistant professor of sociology.
The three-hour class will meet
Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 12 noon,
Keyser said, because of the nature
of the class. The course will
attempt to familiarize students
with the equipment and
procedures used in archeological
field work.Permission of the instructor is
needed to enroll in the course, said
Keyser, who will instruct the
class.

*FREE*
SNOWMOBILE
DRAWING

that the position of E. V .P. is very complex and
technical.
We have worked closely with Bruce in Student Court and on Legislative Action Committee
material. In ou, opinion Bruce Ellis is the only person running who is capable of handling this office.

Jolene Wigen, A.S. Secretary
Vicki Vander Gaag, A.S. Associate Secretary
Barb Southwick, Former A .S. Secretar}'

A Ticket With Every
Purchase

FREE OIL FILTER WITH
OUR OIL CHANGE AND

Choice of

lube or,
Wash or,
Wheel Paclc
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.Ed Majors Learn From
Class Room Observation
Can you imagine going to school
in a " fish-bowl" situation? Well,
in a phrase, that just about sums
up the Campus School--that sphere
of "contagious vitality" attached
to Martin Hall.
Students at the school are
continually being observed by
Eastern students . Campus School
is intended a s an exemplary
laborator y for e l ementary
educational purposes of many
departments at Eastern. Over a
dozen departments are actively
involved in experiments involving
the school.
The building, first occupied in
1959, replaced Martin Hall as the
functioning education laboratory.
Two out -of- place
looking
penthouses play a key role in the
function of the school. They house
observation booths for each
classroom in the building.
Because of the significance of
the observation functions. an

exemplary situation is needed in
every classroom . The school seeks
to employ master teachers who
are willing a nd able to use latest
procedures of education .
Fall quarter over four thousand
people made use of the
observation facilities . Nearly one
fourth were visiting individually.
The others were scheduled group
obserya lions.
The facilities are open to all
people and a n arrangement to
observe a class can be made
simply by consulting the schedule
board located near the main desk.
The sc hool function s in
cooperation with the Cheney
School District, which handles
cafeteria and transportation
arrangements . The children are
selected from a list of volunteers
in the district. It is one of two such
schools in t he state of Washington.
The other is located at Central
Wa shington State College. ·

••••••••••••••••••••••
••
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: Maddux Dry Cleaners :
:

Lowest Prices for Highest Quality

:

:
:

DRY CLEANING
4 lbs. for $1

:

•

Scotch Cleaning

•

•:
e
•e
•e
•e
•
••••••••••••••••••••••
Also Professional Tailoring and Cleaning
235-6260

_

409 • 1st •

LOBDELL

MYERS
UNION 76
STATION
301 1st St.

Ph-235-4655

Loo_king for
Art Supplies?
!Try The Crescent
Today!
You'll discover a wide selection of Grumbacher Oils ar,d
Water Colors, plus
• Artist Kits
• Paint Thinner
• Brushes
• Gloss Spray
• Canvas Board
·• Art Books
Also, Walter Foster Art
Books. All at The Crescent's
reasonable prices. B\,Jy all
our art needs- Now with a
onw,nient Crescent Credit
ard.
HOBBY SHOP,

Downtown, Fifth Floor
Northtown, Lower Level

"FH·E_.
CR&S.:C ENT:

BRUCE .ELLIS for E.;V.P.
Contributing Writer, Eastemer

Associate Justice, Judicial Board
Legislative Action Committee
Honor Roll, Fa II Quarter of 1969- 1970

CLINT HILL

KNOW HOW YOUR

MONEY IS SPENT

TREASURER

A.S. PRES.IDENT

·LETTERS

crastinator; and a pro-tector of
the status quo. How else could he
successfully withhold justice from
the black athletes for a year?
Editor:
During the past year this issue
A certain Eastern student stated was presented to: 1) the A.S.
in last week's Easterner that he Council, who went on record
"is not turned on by pickled pig against the athletic code; 2) the
fetuses" which are in the display Faculty Senate, who came up with
case 'in the Science Building.
a majority vote against the code;
It may come as a surprise to and 3) Mr. Slade Gorton, who
him that there are no pig fetuses stated that the code was probably
on display. Obv.iously, he was unconstitutional.
staring at what he thought was a
Is a mandate from heav~n
pig fetus, but in actuality was a necessary to show Dr. Shuck the
human embryo. What a pity.
way to justice?
If he expects to be "turned on,"
The only time in the last two
I suggest he attend a movie with years that Dr. Shuck has made any
black lape over the actors' and positive response to student needs
actress' eyes, or stick his finger in was last spring. A large number of
students gathered on Showalter
an electrical outlet.
Jim Roloff{ lawn to ''rap'' on this same issue
and about that time Professor
Tom Chambers contract was
changed from a terminal to a
regular one.
Editor:
The question now arises: Is it
On the night of Lincoln' birthday necessary for people to
the president of this college went demonstrate before the black
on TV to present his views on the athlete will be allowed the same
athletic "clenched fist" issue.
We are still not sure what Qis
views are, but one thing was
apparent. Our Dr. Schuck is a pro.
He·is a-.pro-question dodger; a pro-

privileges that we white enjoy? Or
will a simple mandate from
heaven suffice to move the
unmovable Dr. Shuck?
Violent militants are made, not
born. It is just this type of
" establishment" procrastinating
action that will swell the ranks of
the violent militants. Is that what
Dr. Shuck and the athletic
department of Eastern want?
The Standing Committee
Students of Political Science

(Continued from Page 2)

Pickled Pigs?

All Raise

the shape of table they would
" accept" to hold peace talks
across.
Since it has become apparent
that in no way is the clenched fist
joke going to be brought to an end
which is suitable to the black
students on this campus, I feel it is
time to try another measure.
Perhaps if the rest of the
athletes, all students, and all
others who attend Eastern's
athletic functions would, at the
onset of the National Anthem,
stand and raise clenched fist to the

We would have perpetual peace
if there might be an international law that forbids waging a war
until the old one is paid for.

,.
11

Editor:
Trying to resolve the clenched
fist issue has become very similar
to trying to negotiate with other
groups and nations who want a
"one sided equality, one shied
disarmament, or a one sided
balance of power.''

No Justice

sky it would show this fluke for the
joke that it is.
Then, with any luck at all, the
black students here on Eastern's
" racist riddled campus" might
find a more serious and
constructive manner in which to
pursue their goals.
Dave Dau

It just can't be done. This group
is just another of the type that
needed several mont hs of
bickering and hedging to decide on

A.S.B. WINNERS!
$5.00 GIFT CERT.IFICAT.E WILL BE
AWAITING EACH

OF YOU FOR

YOUR · Fl NE EFFORTS!
FROM

REW ARD OFFER

LOST: 1 oval,
Monday

silver and

gold

moonstonP

ring

in

JFK

If found . contact

Congratulations and Good Luck
In Your Newly Elected Ollice

Canan Brown
S. 1701 Roclcwood Blvd
KE 4-8523

REWARD

URGENT
•

REWARD

MAIN STREET CHENEY

235-6518

•

New -Camaro.

Feb
•.
26th.
We've never announced a car at this ti111e

before.

But then nobody's ever announced a car like this be!Ore.

Super Hugger

On April 22nd the first National Environ mental Teach-In will be held at colleges and
universities across the nation. If you're
asking your self what can I do, THE EN·
VIRONM ENTAL HANDBOOK will serve as a
source of ideas and tactics.

If it were an ordinary sportster, we'd have introPick the one that best suits your driving. Then go
duced it at the ordin ary time.
pick on an open road.
Instead, we took the time to build a whole ne\v
And make it one with plenty of twisting turns.
Camaro.
Because Camaro has a remarkable new suspension.
\Ve started with a sleek new shape and a low road- And standard front disc brakes for a leech-like grip
hugging stance.
on the road.
And added more hood . A faster fastback. Wider
New Ca1naro. The Super Hugger.
doors. And new deeply contoured bucket seats.
Other sportsters always f ea1·ed it might
The instrument panel wraps a1·ound you. \\ ith
come to this.
enough dials to make you think you'1·e piloting a 747. . l
And they were right. Only their timThere are four transmissions. Anct six power plants Ji ;:_-:ing was wrong.
up to the Turbo-Jet 396 V8 that you can order.
•\J\ .,,,.
Putting you first, keeps us first.
/·t-·.:

Other related titles :
THE POPULATION BOMB
by Dr . Paul R. Ehrlich
TH E FRAIL O.CEAN by We sl ey Marx

(9!il:)
(95c)

Seett.Atyour
Chevrolet Sports Dept.

MOMENT IN THE SUN
by Leona & Robert Rienow

(95c)

S I s / T and Sonic Boom Handbook
by William R. Shurcliff

(95,)

PERILS OF THE PEACEFUL ATOM :
The Myth of Sa le Nuclear Power Plants
by Richard Curtis & El izabeth Hogan ($ 1.25)
Available wherever

@BALLANTINE BOOKS are sold

HERB
JONES
A. V. P.

I

Camaro Sport ( oupe 1rith RS e<111ip111e11t.
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Sports- fans in general get their kicks from athletic
events in much the same manner little children take
pleasure in hearing about Japanese kamikazee pilots.
Both seeking the titillation afforded by adventure and
excitement. All too often this pleasure quest precludes
reasonability and demeans sporting competition to a
level akin to beast vesus beast. Thus, a team or individuals
aren't appreciated for the refinement of skills they exhibit but are verbally abused just because they attend a
different school. Enough malevolent feeling can be engendered by some fans to actually permit them to digress
to physical violence over a game's outcome. Dr. James
Naismith, the revered inventor of basketball, would rotate
. in his crypt were he to observe the seething passions,his
· intended artistic game elicits nowadays.
*
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Tough Hawaiian Slate End,s
Poor Easte·rn Hoop Season
Section

*
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*

Granted Eastern's athletic coaches must feel persecuted by all the adverse hullabaloo their athletic code has
received and are obliged to defend the document they
so adamantly believe in, but their "we resign part of our
duties" trick smacks of cheap theatrics. There is no way
the school can maintain the pre~ent P.E. staff and hire
new coaches to boot.

ENTER,THE
DARK HORSE!

Write-in Milhouse

Closing out a disappointing
season with three games in
Honolulu, Hawaii starting today,
Eastern's basketball Savages will
be looking to tack some belated
lustre onto their present 5-19.
record .
After pulling Whitworth down
into contention for the Evergreen
Conference · cellar with two
weekend victories, the Savages
meet the Armed Services All-stars
today and then finish up Thursday
and Friday with two games
against the University of Hawaii.
The Armed Service team is a
powerful outfit and holds a win
over Washington State this year.
Hawaii has played numerous
NCAA schools, including WSU.
Yale, Drake, Iowa , Houston. West
Virginia, Loyola. Oregon State and
California State of Long Beach.
The Rainbows ltave come close to

many of these teams, losing by
only five to Jacksonville and
playing Cal State two and four
point ballgames. Cal State has
earned a NCAA tournament berth.
"We decided to do a job 'and
everybody came through, " was
Coach Jerry Krause's comment
after this team had whipped to 8680 and 89-82 wins over Whitworth
Friday and Saturday.
Guard George Gamble, playing
for a below par Joe Bullock, came
through most handsomely of all.
canning 21 points Friday night in
Spokane on eight of 14 field goals
and five out of five from the foul
line. The 6-2 junior also added four
assists .
He came back the second night
to hit five of nine shots for 10
points. collected another four
assists and also four rebounds to

Central Rated Swim·Fa~erite
Eastern hosts the 1970
Evergreen Conference swimmthg
championships Thursday. Friday
and Saturday in the Fieldhouse
pool.
Coach Ric Hutterly says Central
is the wide favorite to win the
meet, with his Savages and
Western fighting it out for second.
Central brings NAIA all-Amercan
Steve Cramer to the meet, plus
several other NAIA national
participants.

Women

Whale
Winning every event and every
place they competed in. Eastern' s
women gymnasts rolled to their
seventh straight victory without a
loss Saturday at Washington State..
Led by Joe Anderson's 30.65
points for the all-around title, the
Savagettes scored 89.15 points to
WSU's 54.75.
Friday
. and Saturday. the women
go to Vancouver. B.C. for the
Northwest Regionals competition
involving 11 area teams.

Whitworth brings conference
champion and NAJA participant
Dan Altorfer. and Western boasts
a standout ~reshman sprinter and
butterflyer m Fred Ward.
Hutterly noted that hi s learn had
no favorite for any event but
expected Robin O'Donnell. Keith
Semler. Paul Whitemarsh and Bob
Ingram to challenge for fir st
places. flutterly also expected
that Bob Henager. Bruce
Whitemarsh. Scott Thompson and
Tom Steger would turn in Limes
that would surprise a few people.
Eastern compiled one of their
best dual meet records in over a
decade during the season. winning
13 and losing seven.

earn Harry Mosman 's Savage
Award for the week.
Forward Al Gale and center
Dave Pounds, both performing for
the last time in front of Eastern
fans, also had excellent series.
Gale shot 70 per cent from the
floor in the two games, getting 16
and 19 points. Pounds played fine
defensive ball both nights, helping
shut off Pirate center Glen
Hiemstra. and snared 12 rebounds
Saturday night.
Six foot five inch sophomore
Randy Buss also turned in two
ve~y solid games. He totaled 31
pomts and 21 rebounds for the two
· games. Freshman center Dave
H~yde~ continued his fine play
with nine rebounds the first night
and 14 points the second .
Coach Krause wa s pleased with
the performance Ray Maggard
turned in after coming off the
bench both nights. "He did a great
defensive job and pla yed a fine
floor game for us ... said the
mentor.
The only sour note of the
weekend
. a Saturday night
injury to Bullock . who twisted his
knee · and mav not mak e the
Hawaii trip. ·
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Womens' intramural basketball
concludes league play tonight and
will conduct championship and allstar game competition next
Wednesday night.
No man has
out of Masonry
it, and many of
far more than
to expect.

ever gotte n less
than he put into
us have received
we hqve a ri ght
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, Thursday !
iMARCH 5th!

A.V.P.
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KENNEDY PAVILION
Gonzaga University

TICKETS
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JOBS! JOBS! and more
Students, Teachers. Stateside and International Jobs.
Recreational Jobs; Year-round Jobs; Summer Jobs.
All occupations and trades. Enioy a vacation while you earn.

P. M. JACOY
Record Rack
in the Valley
Bon Marche
Record Shop

ADVANCE

Hurry I The best lobs are taken early.

$3.00

Write: "JOBS", P.O. Box 475,

i

Dept. ·CP 270. l, Lodi, Calif. 95240
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Gamble Streak Boxing· Bargain J Rubright' s 17
J A day-long silver glove boxing Leads Women
Mary Rubright drilled 17 points
Finally Ended; competition will be sponsored by through'
the hoop lead Eastern's .
Eastern's Boxing Club March 7 in unbeaten women's varsit y
the Fieldhouse.
basketball team to a 45-22 victory
60 Straigh.t
Coach Fred Bozanich stated that over Gonzaga last week .
to

GYMNAST BILL SANFORD glides over top of high bar in meet against
Washington State and Portland Thursday. Sanford claimed a victory in
meet's last event, the horizontal bar, to give Eastern a narrow win over
WSU in the team competition.

Central, OCE Here Friday
Eastern's men gymnastic team
will try to keep the momentum
going against Central and Oregon
College of Education Friday in its
last home meet of the season.
The Savages scored a 117.60-115
victory over WSU last week in a
tri-dual meet to even their season
record at 6-6, and return to the
winning track after two losses to
tough NCAA schools. Portland
State finished third with 109.80
points.
Eastern's Bill Sanford won the
final event of the meet on the
horizontal bar to give the Savages
the victory after a see-saw battle
throughout with WSU.
John Stump and Ken Sanden also
took firsts for Eastern by
capturing the side horse and still
rings respectively. Joe Yamauchi
of Portland State took first on the
floor exercise, and Barry Peine of
PSU won on the parallel bars.
WSU's Dan Holtman captured the
long horse vault event and won allaround honors for the meet.
Other Eastern gymnasts placing
in the meet were John Seldon

finishing third on the floor
exercise, John Hohner who was
second on the side horse, Don
Freeman and Sanford finishing
second and third on the long horse
vault, Ken Suemori, third on the
parallel bars, and Terry Kelly,
third on the horizontal bars and
runner-up for all-around honors.

The record books will never
recognize it, but no one can
deny the magnitude of the
achievement of Eastern
basketball star George
Gamble.
Gamble, 6-3, 180 pound junior
guard from Oak Harbor,
Wash. , missed his first free
throw in 61 attempts Monday
(Feb. 16) in a non-conference
basketball ga·me with Simon
Fraser University at Burnaby,
B.C.
The National Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics free
throw record is 48 straight, set
by Charlie Horton of
Midwestern Texas, in 1961.
:
However, Gamble's 60
straight free throws can not be
recognized by NAIA because he
scored 38 as a sophomore at
Spokane Community College
and 22 at Eastern. Spokane
Community College is not a
member of the NAIA.
" I knew that I couldn' t break
the record because it was at
two colleges, but I wanted to
see if I could top it," Gamble
said .

45 entries have already been

For her performance Miss
Rubright was voted Eastern's
offensive all-star of the game , and
Lou Rota and Becky Nelson were
designated defensive all-stars
Eastern plays North Idaho J.C.
tomorrow night in Spokane in a
game that could cineh the Pine
League Championship for the
Savagettes. NIJC has lost only one
game this season, that one to
Eastern, 40-35, in overtime two
weeks ago, but a loss tomorrow
night would eliminate them, as the
Savagettes have only one game
Division playoffs in mens' remaining following the NIJC
intramural basketball will start meeting.
Monday night in the Fieldhouse, ,• • · - - - - - - • •...•
announced Thorne Tibbitts,
intramural director.
The eight division champions
will playoff between themselves
starting at 6:30 Monday and the
division championships will be
determined Tuesday. The
championship game is slated for
8:00 p.m. Wednesday night.
DAVENPORT HOTE·L
In Eastern' s first ever
intramural ski race Sunday at Mt.
BEAUTY SALON
Spokane, Lambda Chi won the
team trophy and Jim Lewis took
RI 7-6456
individual honors.
REASONAILE PRICES
received and invites anyone
interested to contact him. Bouts
will be conducted in weight
classes ranging from 100 pounds to
heavyw~ght and beyond.
Ticket prices for the 1 o'clockstarting afternoon preli ms will be
50 cents for students. Final night
action prices will increase to one
dollar or a combination ticket can
be purchased for $1 .25. ·

lntramurals -End

FIRESIDE

~lame

~oom

Benson said he expected
Friday's meet, scheduled for 7:30
p.m . in the Fieldhouse, to be very
tight.

HERB
JONES
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CHENEY
DEPARTMENT
STORE

Introducing

Assistant Junior
Fire Marshall

Tamarack Mobile Homes
Built by multi-million dollar 1ucce11 firm with years of experience. .
Compare the TAMARACK, beauty buy1, ta other low cost mobile homes.

.

Solid Comfort - All Electric - No Winterizing Necessary
4 MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM
Attractive apace available in town or country.
STOP TODAY - INSPECT YOUR FUTURE HOME

KEN GARFF TRAILER SALES
Cheney Branch 235-4900
Acro11 from Farmers & Merchants Bank
Bob Wilson - 235-4900

Ken Morlan 235-4084

